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Introduction 
This blog will explore options for organizations who are interested in providing protection for 

sensitive data at the field or database column level. Although the focus on this blog will be on 

demonstrating different techniques on how to protect sensitive data from credential users such as 

a regular database user or DBA other topics on protecting fields in flat files will be covered as 

well.  

In a previous blog on transparent encryption, I talked about how to encrypt a database with 

transparent encryption.  It is important to understand the differences between transparent 

encryption and column level encryption which is explained in more detail in the next section. 

Decision Tree 
The following diagram is a decision tree on building a strategy for protecting data in your 

database.  

 

The left side of this decision tree represents the scenario where you are protecting someone from 

stealing the actual database files or running a strings command on the data to see clear text.  This 

https://goo.gl/4Axmw5
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access is done at the operating system level.  The right side of this decision tree is for scenarios 

where you are interested in protecting sensitive data from a credentialed user or database users.   

Depending on the kind of threat you are interested in blocking will determine the type of 

encryption to implement. Keep in mind that it is typically faster to implement transparent 

encryption since no code changes have to be made.  Because of this, organizations who are 

interested in blocking credentialed users still might want to first implement transparent 

encryption to safeguard Operating System(OS) user threats while the development efforts are 

being implemented for column level encryption.  

The diagram above is a good description to help better understand the kind of encryption to 

implement but a more detailed matrix titled Security Exposure Matrix is provided for reference 

in the Appendix. The next section reviews many of the factors to be considered when 

implementing column level encryption. 

Overview of Column Level Encryption 
Before we get into the particulars of how to implement column level encryption a simple 

example can help clarify how it can be used from an end users perspective.  The idea is to use the 

custom function like any other database function and be utilized in existing Business Intelligence 

environments if that is the requirement of the organization.  

select pos_transaction_number, 

pos_transaction_number_token, 

vormetricdetokenizedata(pos_transaction_number_token) as 

pos_transaction_number_original  

from fpe_example_token_table 

 

In the above example the vormetricdetokenizedata is a custom user defined function that 

detokenizes the value in the database that has already been tokenized. As you can see when it ran 

the results of the vormetricdetokenizedata matches the pos_tranaction_number. This is for 

demonstration purposes only and in a production environment the table would not normally keep 

the un-tokenized column.   As you can see once a person logs on to the database and the sensitive 

data is not encrypted they will be able to run queries against the sensitive data and very easily 

dump all that data to a file.  If the data is tokenized or encrypted then it will not be possible to 

obtain access to the sensitive data, assuming the appropriate method of decrypt has been 

implemented.  

There are many things to consider when implementing column or field level encryption such as: 
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1. Options for column level encryption.  

2. Field or database column format considerations. 

3. Impact of using Custom User Defined Functions in a Database. 

4. How to handle unencrypted data already in database or flat file? 

5. How to process new data? 

6. What method to encrypt vs decrypt? 

 

Options for column level encryption. 
When making the decision to use field level or column level encryption there are many factors to 

consider like, complexity to implement, what degree of security does the option provide, does 

the method used provide separation of duties and the cost from an initial product purchase and 

maintain over time.  In order to best understand the various options available to protect your data 

a matrix below has been built that provides various factors to consider.  

 

The first thing to consider is to decide if it is absolutely critical that the DBA be blocked 100 % 

of the time from having access to sensitive data or are there other ways to help reduce the risk of 

data theft such as monitoring database activities.   

 

For example if it has been determined that it is critical to block the dba or any other database 

credential user from decrypting sensitive data then the only option that can be used is the last 

option in the matrix below “Vormetric SQL Function to Encrypt & External App Code to 

Decrypt” , either all code control and no sql functions or just have an encrypt database function 

on no decrypt database function.   

 

In most cases the first example showing Native DB option will also be ruled out since it does not 

provide separation of duties and the limitations of using varbinary datatype and grant access.  

 

Once sensitive data has been categorized, it may make sense to provide a hybrid approach to the 

various categories of data.  You may choose to use “Vormetric SQL Function to Encrypt & 

External App Code to Decrypt” for super sensitive data and Vormetric SQL Function credential 

in code” for other data elements that are not as sensitive.   

The matrix below shows a couple of ways to implement column level encryption. 

1. Vormetric Application Encryption (VAE) – using standard pkcs11 libraries to 

implement encryption.  

2. Vormetric Tokenization Server (VTS) – a tokens server that uses rest calls to either 

tokenize or detokenize sensitive data. 

The differences between these two types of technologies will be described later in this blog.   
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Method Complexity Secure 

Level 

Separation 

of Duties 

Cost Method Notes 

Native 

DB 

Functions 

Low Low No Low Native DBA has full control over functions 

and varbinary support only. Audit 

grants & decrypt function.  Different 

solution for each DB. 

Vormetric 

SQL 

Function 

credential 

in code 

Medium Medium Dev., DBA 

VAE – 

Key 

VTS – Key 

& 

Voradmin 

Medium.  

Time to 

implement. 

Upgrades. 

VAE or  

VTS 

Only provide class file and protect it 

with obfuscation like proguard.  Audit 

grants & decrypt function. 

Vormetric 

SQL 

Function 

to 

Encrypt 

& 

External 

App Code 

to 

Decrypt 

High. Block 

DBA, 

Most 

secure. 

Dev, DBA 

VAE – 

Key 

VTS – Key 

& 

Voradmin 

High 

Upgrades. 

(VAE 

or VTS) 

And 

Code 

for 

decrypt. 

Only way to get unencrypted data is 

thru application. 

Not SQL friendly for decrypt. 

select vormetricencryptdata('-44-545-

4','FPE') from dual 

 

 

 

 

Assumptions for various methods listed in the matrix above. 

 

 If varbinary output is required then VAE will be only option. 

 Key management is provided by the Vormetric DSM for all scenarios but the native db 

option.  Clear text of the key is never exposed and only the key label is referenced.  

 All custom user defined functions scenarios listed below assume the code is written by a 

developer and the DBA has NO access to the source code.  The DBA can only issue 

grants to the function.  Only the class file will be provided and obfuscated so it cannot be 

reassembled. 

 Secure Level - Low means less secure environment 

 

Field or database column format considerations. 
The first factor to decide on is the format used to encrypt your sensitive data. Most traditional 

types of encryption generate an encrypted ciphertext that includes binary characters.  Using this 

type of ciphertext often requires more work from a development perspective since the data type 

of the original data is most likely will not be varbinary and as a result your files will need more 
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space and the application logic will have to change in many places to accommodate this increase 

in field type and size.   

 

There are many drawbacks to using varbianry datatype such as: 

 

 Cannot index a varbinary column. 

 Cannot create primary and foreign key relationships based on varbinary. 

 Have to modify any code that displays this data in a UI. 

 Increase storage required to support varbinary. 

 Degradation in performance from a query optimizer perspective. 

 

Most native database column level encryption methods only provide varbinary as a datatype.  

Another format supported by external encryption companies like Vormetric is one called format 

preserved encryption (FPE).  This allows you to still encrypt or tokenize the data and keep its 

original format.   Below is a simple example using a curl command. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

curl -X POST \ 

  https://192.168.159.141/vts/rest/v2.0/tokenize \ 

  -H 'authorization: Basic Y3VzdHNlcnYxOnZvcm1ldHJpYw==' \ 

  -H 'cache-control: no-cache' \ 

  -H 'content-type: application/json' \ 

  -H 'postman-token: ac78385c-cbf3-9cdc-def3-2bab4ff33a98' \ 

  -d '{"tokengroup" : "Demo" ,"data" : "6767-5554-3424-3214", "tokentemplate" 

: "Numeric" }' 

Response: 

{ 

    "token": "9232-2481-1995-7661", 

    "status": "Succeed" 

} 

Here is a screenshot of the UI for the Vormetric Token Server with showing the template used 

for the above example.  As you can see it is using the FPE format along with accepting digits for 

the character set. 
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Impact of using Custom User Defined Functions in a Database. 
This is for scenarios where you have decided to enable your Business Intelligence(BI) and SQL 

users’ easy access to columns that have been encrypted in the database.   It is important to keep 

in mind that Business Intelligence Tools will require code changes to use the new UDF.  There 

are a couple of ways to implement this either using database views to access UDF functions or 

leverage the BI tools meta data layers to implement. For example IBM Cognos has Framework 

Manager, Business Objects has the  Universe Designer and Tableau allows for custom sql.  

 

Any existing applications that need access via SQL will require code changes to use the UDF as 

well. 

Implementing a custom database User Defined Function Process 
Once it has been decided that allowing sql access to encrypted data there are three major tasks 

that you will encounter when writing a custom database UDF. 

 

1.)Decide what encryption/tokenization technology meets requirements. - It is important to 

look at the architecture of the different kinds of encryption or tokenization capabilities and 

understand if one better fits your particular requirements.  Time permitting you may want to test 

both options and see which best fits your needs.  Listed below is a matrix as of 2/2018 that can 

assist with the various criteria.  This Matrix should be revisited on a regular basis for accuracy 

since new capabilities are always being added.  Another factor to consider are the various 

regulations requirements such as PCI scope reduction.   
 

Agent 

Install 

AD/LDAP API Key  

Rotation 

UI Input 

Data 

Options 

Data 

Mask 

FPE VarBinary Platforms 

VAE Yes* No PKCS11 Yes No Less No Yes Yes * 

VTS No Yes Rest No Yes More Yes Yes No All 

 

Notes:* It is possible to implement a multi tier architecture to enable VAE to work with any particular 

platform.  Another blog will be published on this topic in the future.  
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2.)Learn the appropriate encryption vendor API’s. - In this case Vormetric provides pkcs11 

for VAE and a rest based API for the VTS Tokenization Server. 

 

3.)Learn the database UDF architecture and decide on a programing language. Some 

programing languages are faster than others are so it should be a serious consideration when 

looking at the various options. Also most databases already provide some samples you can 

review to get started. 

 

For code examples on how to implement custom UDF’s please see Appendix section Sample 

Usage UDF’s. 

 

Note: The intent of this blog is NOT to write a production ready UDF but to demonstrate how 

it can be implemented.  The code provided was built from a demonstration perspective. For 

example, the VAE code listed to encrypt accepts as a parameter the algorithm that most likely 

would not be done in a production environment. 
 

How to handle unencrypted data already in database or flat file? 
A common use case for most customers is deciding how to handle unencrypted data already in flat files 

or a database. There are a few different options that can be evaluated such as: 

1. Vendor provided batch utility. 

2. Custom code. 

3. Database UDF. 

Option 1. Vendor batch utility.  Vormetric provides a utility called batch data transform (BDT), that 

takes an input file of sensitive data and produces an output file of encrypted data.   This option can be 

used for regular flat files or an export can be done from a database and then reimported.  For more 

details see link. 

https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-tokenization-masking-and-transformation/vormetric-

batch-data-transformation 

Option 2.  Custom Code. Another option is to write custom code to loop through each record in a file 

and then call the encrypt function for the sensitive data and then write the output back out.  This can 

also be done for a database extract file as well or just write a jdbc application that updates the database. 

See Appendix (External Code Encrypt Example) 

Option 3. Database UDF - If the data is in a database then the last option is to use a database function 

to update a particular column.  Here is an example: update pos_update_test set orig_pos = 

to_number(vormetricencryptdata(to_char(orig_pos),'FPE'));  

https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-tokenization-masking-and-transformation/vormetric-batch-data-transformation
https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-tokenization-masking-and-transformation/vormetric-batch-data-transformation
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Note: Since the method is FPE above no database changes are required to implement.  If other method 

was chosen such as CBC which requires varbinary datatype then the above would have to be changed to 

create a new column in the table to store the value.   See Appendix for example UDF. 

How to process new data? 
The best method to encrypt data is at the point of entry into your applications.  This might not always be 

possible if for instance customers are sending flat files to a sftp site.  If this directory was protected with 

transparent encryption, it will ensure that file is encrypted but once it has been decided that certain 

columns need to be encrypted before it is loaded into the database then other options need to be 

evaluated with either code or using a database function or database triggers.   Please see Appendix for 

examples.  

Summary 
This blog demonstrated how it is possible to prevent sensitive data from getting into the hands of 

persons who could use this information in an unintended manner.  It also showed how it is possible to 

even block a DBA from having access to sensitive data by only providing an encrypt function and only 

allowing access to decrypt using a separate application.  

We also explored how it is possible to write a User Defined Function leveraging two different types of 

technologies  

1. Tokenization with rest API’s 

2. Application encryption using industry standard pkcs11 API’s.   

My hope is that organization will aggressively start to implement these technologies to protect us from 

the possibility of identity theft when this data gets into the wrong hands.  For sample code and more 

detail about this blog download this file. 

 

Appendix 
 

Regulation. 
Regulations have certain requirements that must be considered when determining the kind of 

encryption to be used. Listed below are some of the more common ones as of 2018. 

 

PCI 

The Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) requires that certain 

information, such as the Primary Account Number and cardholder name, be rendered 

unreadable.2 If organizations want to store the full information for later use, such as recurring 

charges or as part of an account profile, encryption is the only way to reverse the information 

from unreadable to readable format. Other permissible methods, such as hashing or truncation, 

are irreversible, so the credit card number cannot be used for future transactions. PCI DSS 
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applies not only to financial institutions that issue, accept, or process credit and debit cards, but 

also to retailers who accept them as a form of payment in shops or over the phone or web. 

 

Apart from the global PCI DSS standard, most data protection regulations are on the national or 

state level, such as California Senate Bill 1386. Like many others, this regulation doesn’t 

mandate that data be encrypted, but rather states that if data is encrypted, companies need not 

notify their customers about the loss of that data. 

 

Some recent legislation takes a more proactive stance. A new Massachusetts law requires that 

personally identifiable information, such as driver license numbers, financial account numbers, 

and Social Security numbers, must be encrypted on mobile devices and while being transferred 

over public networks. Failure to do so can cause penalties even if no actual data breach takes 

place. 

https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/ 

 
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/documents/SAQ-InstrGuidelines-v3_2.pdf 

GDPR 

Achieving compliance with key provisions in Section 2 of the GDPR: Security of Personal Data.   
Personal Data (Article 4 Definitions) 

• …any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person ('data subject') 

• an identifiable natural person is one who can be identified, directly or indirectly, in particular by 

reference to an identifier such as; 

• a name; an identification number; location data; an online identifier; or to one or more factors specific 

to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity of that natural 

person Special Categories: “ Data revealing racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or 

philosophical beliefs, trade union membership, genetic or biometric data processed for the purposes of 

uniquely identifying a natural person.  

https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/documents/SAQ-InstrGuidelines-v3_2.pdf
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Sample Usage of UDF’s 
 

Using the Vormertic Application Encryption (VAE) UDF Encrypt Example 

This example was built to show some of the different kinds of algorithms that are supported. 

 

SELECT pos_transaction_number, 

vormetricencryptdata(to_char(pos_transaction_number),'CBC_PAD') as CBC_PAD,   

vormetricencryptdata(to_char(pos_transaction_number),'CTR') as CTR,   

vormetricencryptdata(to_char(pos_transaction_number),'FPE') as FPE 

from online_sales.online_sales_fact limit 4; 

 

 

As you can see from above depending on the kind of algorithm chosen determines the output datatype. 

FPE format is identical to the original value of the pos_transaction_number column.  Both CBP_PAD and 

CTR will require varbinary datatype for output. 

Using the VTS UDF Tokenization Example 

Sample Table with values we want to tokenize.   Note: whenever using tokenization the algorithm will be 

FPE and thus output data type will be the same as the input.  

 

select * from fpe_example 

452987 

509628 

1009185 

1025730 

1287930 

 

Create a new table with the token column added using the “vormetrictokenizedata” UDF.  

 

create table fpe_example_token_table as  

select pos_transaction_number,vormetrictokenizedata(to_char(pos_transaction_number)) as 

pos_transaction_number_token from fpe_example 

select * from fpe_example_token_table 

452987  802987 

509628  969628 
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1009185 8529185 

1025730 7085730 

1287930 2677930 

 

Select the token value from above and use the “vormetricdetokenizedata” UDF to detokenize the value 

back to the original.  

 

select pos_transaction_number,vormetricdetokenizedata(pos_transaction_number_token) as 

pos_transaction_number_original from fpe_example_token_table 

 

452987  452987 

509628  509628 

1009185 1009185 

1025730 1025730 

1287930 1287930 

 

 

References. 
Great document on database encryption: 

https://securosis.com/assets/library/reports/Securosis_Understanding_DBEncryption.V_.1_.pdf 

Securing your database with transparent encryption: https://goo.gl/4Axmw5 

Security Breaches - https://goo.gl/7s2EJd 

Vormetric links to Encryption 

VAE: https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-encryption/vormetric-application-encryption 

VTS: https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-tokenization-masking-and-

transformation/tokenization-data-masking 

Database: http://go.thalesesecurity.com/rs/480-LWA-970/images/Database-Encryption-Defending-

Databases-Against-Internal-And-External-Threats-SB.pdf 

Custom database User Defined Function examples. 

Note: The intent of these examples is NOT to write a production ready UDF but to 

demonstrate how it can be implemented.  The code provided was built from a demonstration 

perspective. For example, the VAE code listed to encrypt accepts as a parameter the algorithm 

that most likely would not be done in a production environment. 

 

 

Vormetric Application Encryption (VAE) Encrypt Database User Defined Function Example. 
 

https://securosis.com/assets/library/reports/Securosis_Understanding_DBEncryption.V_.1_.pdf
https://goo.gl/4Axmw5
https://goo.gl/7s2EJd
https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-encryption/vormetric-application-encryption
https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-tokenization-masking-and-transformation/tokenization-data-masking
https://www.thalesesecurity.com/products/data-tokenization-masking-and-transformation/tokenization-data-masking
http://go.thalesesecurity.com/rs/480-LWA-970/images/Database-Encryption-Defending-Databases-Against-Internal-And-External-Threats-SB.pdf
http://go.thalesesecurity.com/rs/480-LWA-970/images/Database-Encryption-Defending-Databases-Against-Internal-And-External-Threats-SB.pdf
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//This is a java Vertica database example using the Vormetric VAE PKCS11 API. 
 
/* Sample Vertica/Vormetric User Defined Function. 

  Tested with Vormetric DSM 6.0.1  

  Agent  Version  5.2.5.93 

  Vertica Version 8.0.1 

 */ 

 

package com.vertica.JavaLibs; 

 

import com.vertica.sdk.*; 

import java.util.Arrays; 

import java.util.HashMap; 

import java.util.Iterator; 

import java.util.Map; 

import java.util.Set; 

import java.io.*; 

import java.nio.charset.*; 

 

import sun.security.pkcs11.wrapper.*; 

import static sun.security.pkcs11.wrapper.PKCS11Constants.*; 

import sun.security.pkcs11.Secmod.*; 

 

public class VormetricEncryptFunction extends ScalarFunctionFactory { 

 

 public static final byte[] iv = { 0x01, 0x02, 0x03, 0x04, 0x05, 0x06, 0x07, 0x08, 0x09, 0x10, 

0x0A, 0x0B, 0x0C, 

   0x0D, 0x0E, 0x0F }; 

 public static final CK_MECHANISM encMechCbcPad = new CK_MECHANISM(CKM_AES_CBC_PAD, iv); 

 public static final CK_MECHANISM encMechCtr = new CK_MECHANISM(CKM_AES_CTR, iv); 

 public static final CK_MECHANISM encMechCbc = new CK_MECHANISM(CKM_AES_CBC, iv); 

 

 public static final String plainTextInp = "Plain text message to be encrypted."; 

 

 

 

 @Override 

 public void getPrototype(ServerInterface srvInterface, ColumnTypes argTypes, ColumnTypes 

returnType) { 

  // field name is column to encrypt 

  argTypes.addVarchar(); 

  argTypes.addVarchar(); 

  // field name operation 

  returnType.addVarchar(); 

 

 } 

 

 public class VormetricEncryptData extends ScalarFunction { 

 

  String raw_text; 

 

  StringBuffer numberPattern = new StringBuffer("0123456789"); 

  StringBuffer stringPattern = new 

StringBuffer("abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"); 

  StringBuffer combinedPattern =new 

StringBuffer("abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789"); 

   

  String pin = "yourpincode"; 

  String libPath = null; 

  String operation = "CBC_PAD"; 
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  String charSetStr = "0123456789-"; 

  String charSetInputFile = null; 

  String keyName = "vpkcs11_java_test_key"; 

 

  byte[] tweak = { 0x07, 0x06, 0x05, 0x04, 0x03, 0x02, 0x01, 0x00 }; 

  CK_MECHANISM encMechFpe = null; 

  CK_MECHANISM encMech = null; 

  Vpkcs11Session session = Helper.startUp(Helper.getPKCS11LibPath(libPath), pin); 

  long keyID = Helper.findKey(session, keyName); 

 

  public void setup(ServerInterface srvInterface, SizedColumnTypes argTypes) { 

 

   if (keyID == 0) { 

    srvInterface.log("the key is not found, creating it..."); 

    keyID = Helper.createKey(session, keyName); 

    srvInterface.log("Key successfully Created. Key Handle: " + keyID); 

   } else { 

    srvInterface.log("Key successfully Found. Key Handle: " + keyID); 

   } 

 

  } 

 

  public void destroy(ServerInterface srvInterface, SizedColumnTypes argTypes) { 

   Helper.closeDown(session); 

   srvInterface.log("End EncryptDecryptMessage."); 

 

  } 

 

  public void processBlock(ServerInterface srvInterface, BlockReader arg_reader, BlockWriter 

res_writer) 

    throws UdfException, DestroyInvocation { 

 

   do { 

    String raw_text = arg_reader.getString(0); 

 

    String operation = arg_reader.getString(1); 

 

    if (operation.equalsIgnoreCase("CBC") || 

operation.equalsIgnoreCase("CBC_PAD") 

      || operation.equalsIgnoreCase("FPE") || 

operation.equalsIgnoreCase("CTR")) { 

     // Valid operation. 

    } else 

     operation = "CBC_PAD"; 

     

    if (operation.equalsIgnoreCase("CBC") || 

operation.equalsIgnoreCase("FPE")) { 

     if (raw_text != null && raw_text.length() > 0) { 

      int inputlen = raw_text.length(); 

      if (inputlen < 2) 

       raw_text = raw_text + " "; 

     } else { 

      raw_text = "null"; 

     } 

 

    } 

     

    String input_without_sc = raw_text.replaceAll( 

      "[\\ 

\\;\\/\\=\\<\\>\\`\\|\\}\\{\\_\\~\\@\\*\\(\\)\\'\\&\\%\\$\\#\\!\\?\\-\\+\\.\\^:,]", ""); 
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    srvInterface.log("result = " + input_without_sc); 

    

    String sc = getSCUnique(raw_text); 

    // int cnt = getSpecialCharacterCount(s); 

    srvInterface.log("sc = " + sc); 

 

    boolean b = isNumeric(input_without_sc); 

    if (b) { 

       

     numberPattern.append(sc); 

     srvInterface.log("number pattern = " + 

numberPattern.toString().trim()); 

     charSetStr = numberPattern.toString(); 

    } else { 

     b = isAlpha(input_without_sc); 

     if (b) { 

      

      stringPattern.append(sc); 

      srvInterface.log("alpha pattern = " + 

stringPattern.toString().trim()); 

      charSetStr = stringPattern.toString(); 

     } else { 

       

      combinedPattern.append(sc); 

      srvInterface.log("combined pattern = " + 

combinedPattern.toString().trim()); 

      charSetStr = combinedPattern.toString(); 

     } 

    } 

     

 

    byte[] plainBytes; 

    int plainBytesLen; 

    boolean valid_nbr = true; 

 

    srvInterface.log("Start EncryptDecryptMessage ..."); 

    int i; 

 

    String plainText, decryptedText = ""; 

 

    long nbrofrows = 0; 

    if (valid_nbr) { 

 

     if (operation.equals("CTR")) { 

      srvInterface.log("CTR mode selected"); 

      encMech = encMechCtr; 

 

     } else if (operation.equals("FPE")) { 

      srvInterface.log("FPE mode selected"); 

 

      byte[] charSet = charSetStr != null ? 

charSetStr.getBytes() : "0123456789".getBytes(); 

 

      ByteArrayOutputStream fpeIVBytes = new 

ByteArrayOutputStream(9 + charSet.length); 

      DataOutputStream dos = new DataOutputStream(fpeIVBytes); 

 

      try { 

       dos.write(tweak, 0, 8); 
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       dos.write((charSetStr != null ? charSet.length : 

1) & 0xFF); 

       dos.write(charSet, 0, charSet.length); 

       dos.flush(); 

      } catch (IOException e) { 

       // TODO Auto-generated catch block 

       e.printStackTrace(); 

      } 

 

      encMechFpe = new CK_MECHANISM(0x80004001L, 

fpeIVBytes.toByteArray()); 

 

      encMech = encMechFpe; 

     } else if (operation.equals("CBC")) { 

      srvInterface.log("CBC mode selected"); 

      encMech = encMechCbc; 

     } else { 

      srvInterface.log("CBC PAD mode selected"); 

      encMech = encMechCbcPad; 

     } 

 

     /* encrypt, decrypt with key */ 

 

     plainBytes = raw_text.getBytes(); 

     decryptedText = encryptDecryptBuf(session, encMech, keyID, 

plainBytes, srvInterface); 

 

    } 

 

    res_writer.setString(decryptedText); 

 

    res_writer.next(); 

 

   } while (arg_reader.next()); 

 

  } 

 

 } 

 

 

 @Override 

 public void getReturnType(ServerInterface srvInterface, SizedColumnTypes argTypes, 

SizedColumnTypes returnType) { 

  returnType.addVarchar((argTypes.getColumnType(0).getStringLength() + 200) * 2, 

argTypes.getColumnName(0)); 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public ScalarFunction createScalarFunction(ServerInterface srvInterface) { 

  return new VormetricEncryptData(); 

 } 

  

 public static boolean isNumeric(String str) { 

  // StringBuffer specialchar = new StringBuffer(); 

  for (char c : str.toCharArray()) { 

 

   if (!Character.isDigit(c)) { 

    System.out.println(c); 

    return false; 

   } 
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  } 

  return true; 

 } 

  

 public static boolean isAlpha(String str) { 

    

  for (char c : str.toCharArray()) { 

 

   if (!Character.isAlphabetic(c)) { 

    System.out.println(c); 

    return false; 

   } 

  } 

  return true; 

     

 } 

  

 public static String getSCUnique(String name) { 

  StringBuffer returnvalue = new StringBuffer(); 

  HashMap hm = new HashMap(); 

  String specialCharacters = " !#$%&'()*+,-./:;<=>?@[]^_`{|}~"; 

  //String specialCharacters = " !#$%&'()*+,-./:;<=>?@^_`{|}~"; 

  String str2[] = name.split(""); 

  int count = 0; 

  for (int i = 0; i < str2.length; i++) { 

   if (specialCharacters.contains(str2[i])) { 

    count++; 

    hm.put(str2[i], str2[i]); 

    

   } 

 

  } 

   

   

  Set set = hm.entrySet(); 

   Iterator i = set.iterator(); 

        

       // Display elements 

       while(i.hasNext()) { 

          Map.Entry me = (Map.Entry)i.next(); 

          returnvalue.append(me.getKey());       } 

  return returnvalue.toString(); 

 } 

 

 public String encryptDecryptBuf(Vpkcs11Session session, CK_MECHANISM encMech, long keyID, byte[] 

plainBytes, 

   ServerInterface srvInterface) { 

  try { 

   byte[] encryptedText; 

   byte[] decryptedText; 

   int encryptedDataLen = 0; 

   int decryptedDataLen = 0; 

   byte[] outText = {}; 

 

   int plainBytesLen = plainBytes.length; 

   srvInterface.log("plaintext byte length: " + plainBytesLen); 

 

   session.p11.C_EncryptInit(session.sessionHandle, encMech, keyID); 

   srvInterface.log("C_EncryptInit success."); 
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   encryptedDataLen = session.p11.C_Encrypt(session.sessionHandle, plainBytes, 0, 

plainBytesLen, outText, 0, 

     0); 

   srvInterface.log("C_Encrypt success. Encrypted data len = " + encryptedDataLen); 

 

   encryptedText = new byte[encryptedDataLen]; 

   session.p11.C_Encrypt(session.sessionHandle, plainBytes, 0, plainBytesLen, 

encryptedText, 0, 

     encryptedDataLen); 

   srvInterface.log("C_Encrypt 2nd call succeed. Encrypted data len = " + 

encryptedDataLen); 

 

   srvInterface.log("Encrypted Text =  " + new String(encryptedText, 0, 

encryptedDataLen)); 

   // encryptedOutFS.write(encryptedText, 0, encryptedDataLen); 

   String encryptedTextStr = new String(encryptedText, 0, encryptedDataLen); 

 

   return encryptedTextStr; 

 

  } catch (PKCS11Exception e) { 

   e.printStackTrace(); 

  } catch (Exception ex) { 

   ex.printStackTrace(); 

  } 

  return null; 

 } 

 

} 

 

Vormetric Tokenization Server (VTS) database User Defined Function Encrypt Example 

 

//This is a java Vertica database example using the Vormetric VTS rest API. 

package com.vertica.JavaLibs; 

/* Sample Vertica/Vormetric User Defined Function. 

  Tested with Vormetric DSM 6.0.1  

  VTS Version 2.1.1 

  Vertica Version 8.0.1 

 */ 

 

 

 

import com.jayway.jsonpath.JsonPath; 

import com.vertica.sdk.*; 

 

import javax.net.ssl.HttpsURLConnection; 

 

import org.apache.commons.codec.binary.Base64; 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.MalformedURLException; 

import java.net.URL; 

 

 

public class VormetricEncryptToken extends ScalarFunctionFactory { 

 

 String trustedstoredefaultlocation = "/tmp/mytrustedvtskeystore"; 

 String vtshostip = "192.168.159.141"; 
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 String user = "vtsroot"; 

 

 public static final String plainTextInp = "Plain text message to be encrypted."; 

 

 

 @Override 

 public void getPrototype(ServerInterface srvInterface, ColumnTypes argTypes, ColumnTypes 

returnType) { 

  // field name is column to encrypt 

  argTypes.addVarchar(); 

 // argTypes.addVarchar(); 

  // field name operation 

  returnType.addVarchar(); 

 

 } 

 

 public class VormetricTokenizeData extends ScalarFunction { 

 

  public void setup(ServerInterface srvInterface, SizedColumnTypes argTypes) { 

 

   srvInterface.log("In setup"); 

   System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore", trustedstoredefaultlocation); 

    

   javax.net.ssl.HttpsURLConnection.setDefaultHostnameVerifier(new 

javax.net.ssl.HostnameVerifier() { 

 

    public boolean verify(String hostname, javax.net.ssl.SSLSession 

sslSession) { 

      

     return hostname.equals(vtshostip); 

    } 

   });  

   srvInterface.log("After  setup"); 

  } 

 

  public void destroy(ServerInterface srvInterface, SizedColumnTypes argTypes) { 

  

   srvInterface.log("End EncryptDecryptMessage."); 

 

  } 

 

  public void processBlock(ServerInterface srvInterface, BlockReader arg_reader, BlockWriter 

res_writer) 

    throws UdfException, DestroyInvocation { 

 

   do { 

    srvInterface.log("processBlock begin"); 

    String userpwd = user+ ":yourpwd"; 

    String credential = Base64.encodeBase64String(userpwd.getBytes()); 

    String ccNum = arg_reader.getString(0); 

    String token = ""; 

    

     

 

    String strResponse = ""; 

    String https_url = "https://" + vtshostip + "/vts/rest/v2.0/tokenize/"; 

    URL myurl; 

     

    srvInterface.log("process block before try "); 

    try { 
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     myurl = new URL(https_url); 

     HttpsURLConnection con = (HttpsURLConnection) 

myurl.openConnection(); 

 

     String jStr = "{\"data\":\"" + ccNum + 

"\",\"tokengroup\":\"t1\",\"tokentemplate\":\"Credit Card\"}"; 

     con.setRequestProperty("Content-length", 

String.valueOf(jStr.length())); 

     con.setRequestProperty("Content-Type", "application/json"); 

     con.setRequestProperty("Authorization", "Basic " + credential); 

     con.setRequestMethod("POST"); 

     con.setDoOutput(true); 

     con.setDoInput(true); 

 

     DataOutputStream output = new 

DataOutputStream(con.getOutputStream()); 

     output.writeBytes(jStr); 

     output.close(); 

     BufferedReader rd = new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(con.getInputStream())); 

     String line = ""; 

 

     while ((line = rd.readLine()) != null) { 

      strResponse = strResponse + line; 

     } 

     rd.close(); 

     con.disconnect(); 

 

    } catch (MalformedURLException e) { 

     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 

     e.printStackTrace(); 

    } catch (IOException e) { 

     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 

     e.printStackTrace(); 

    } 

     

     

     

    

    if (JsonPath.read(strResponse, "$.status").toString().equals("error")) { 

     srvInterface.log("Error here is the return: " + strResponse); 

 

    } else { 

      token = JsonPath.read(strResponse, "$.token").toString(); 

      

     

      srvInterface.log("Token : " + token); 

      srvInterface.log("Tokenize response: " + strResponse); 

    } 

     

 

    res_writer.setString(token); 

 

    res_writer.next(); 

 

   } while (arg_reader.next()); 

 

  } 

 

 } 
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 @Override 

 public void getReturnType(ServerInterface srvInterface, SizedColumnTypes argTypes, 

SizedColumnTypes returnType) { 

  returnType.addVarchar((argTypes.getColumnType(0).getStringLength() + 200) * 2, 

argTypes.getColumnName(0)); 

 } 

 

 

 @Override 

 public ScalarFunction createScalarFunction(ServerInterface srvInterface) { 

  return new VormetricTokenizeData(); 

 } 

  

} 

External code encrypt example. 
This example is a code snip that shows how to update a column in the database from an external application using 

JDBC.  A decrypt would work very similar.  

 

       try { 
            String plainText = getPlainText(getInputFile()); 
 
 
            byte[] encryptedData = encrypt(session, getOperationMode(), key, 
getCharSet(), plainText); 
            print(getClassName(), "encrypted data: " + new String(encryptedData)); 
            // Create a variable for the connection string. 
         String connectionUrl = "jdbc:sqlserver://192.168.159.154:1433;" +   
                 "databaseName=TigerDemo;user=sa;password=oupwd!";   
        // Declare the JDBC objects. 
        Connection con = null; 
        Statement stmt = null; 
        ResultSet rs = null; 
         
        try { 
            
           // Establish the connection. 
           Class.forName("com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver"); 
           con = DriverManager.getConnection(connectionUrl); 
            
           // Create and execute an SQL statement, retrieving an updateable result 
set. 
           String SQL = "SELECT * FROM Customer;"; 
           stmt = con.createStatement(ResultSet.TYPE_SCROLL_SENSITIVE, 
ResultSet.CONCUR_UPDATABLE); 
           rs = stmt.executeQuery(SQL); 
            
           // Insert a row of data. 
           rs.moveToInsertRow(); 
           rs.updateString("IDCustomer", "7"); 
           rs.updateString("FirstName", "Ravi"); 
           rs.updateString("LastName", plainText); 
           rs.updateString("CreditCard", "123-4356-88888"); 
           rs.updateString("SSN", "123-43-5556"); 
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           rs.updateString("DOB", "2005-02-01"); 
           rs.updateBytes("LastName_Encrypted", encryptedData); 
           rs.insertRow(); 

 

Security Exposure Matrix 

 

The matrix below shows the vulnerability under different scenarios if a particular type of account was hacked into.    

Assumptions 

 Assumes Vormetric VTE policy to not allow root access to data. 

 Assumes OS user does NOT have auto access to database credentials or application credentials. 

 Assumes DBA does not have grant access to UDF encrypt and decrypt functions. 

Qty below means how many types of accounts per system. 

No = Does not have access. Yes = Has access. 

 

Hackers like to steal in bulk. With that in mind, they will focus on looking for opportunities where they can obtain 

the most amount of data with the least amount of effort, which statistics show compromising accounts such as 

admin or root access.   Here is a link showing examples of the breaches over time by type. https://goo.gl/7s2EJd 

Account 
Hacked 

Qty Authentication 
method  

Flat File 
VAE/VTS 

Flat 
file 
VTE 

Database 
VTE 

Application 
Code 
(column) 
(VAE,VTS) 

SQL UDF 
(Column) 
(VAE,VTS) 

OS of root 
user 

few OS Yes NO NO No No 

OS of user 
who has 
clear text 
access** 

many OS Yes Yes   No Lock 
down to 
process 
only      

No No 

DBA 
Account 

few Database No    No Yes No Yes* 

Database 
account of 
User who 
has SQL 
Access 

Typically 
many 

Database No No Yes No Yes 

Application 
account of 
User who 
has access 

Depends 
on app 
team. 
Might 
be one 
or 
many. 

Application No No No Yes No 

 

Note: *Hacker would have to issue grants to UDF, assumes grants would be audited as well as any queries using 

UDF.  

 

It is also highly recommended to also implement database auditing in order to minimize the impact of a database 

account that has been compromised. Application should also provide auditing of access to decrypt usage.  

 


